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Evolving
Perspectives
How LGBTQI+ Law Students
and Recent Graduates Perceive
and Experience the Western
Australian Legal Profession
This study provides a
snapshot of the evolving
perceptions of inclusivity
in the legal profession in
Western Australia
With funding provided by the Public
Purposes Trust, the study was conducted
by Aidan Ricciardo (Lecturer at the UWA
Law School), Professor Natalie Skead
(Dean and Head of School at the UWA
Law School), Dr Shane Rogers (Lecturer
at the School of Arts and Humanities
(Psychology), ECU), Stephen Puttick
(Barrister at 7 Wentworth Selborne,
Sydney), Stella Tarrant (Associate
Professor at the UWA Law School) and
Melville Thomas (Lecturer at the School of
Indigenous Studies, UWA).

The study and its context
The legal profession is becoming
increasingly diverse.1 Professional bodies
now acknowledge the importance
of embracing diversity,2 including in
relation to LGBTQI+ people.3 However,
some research indicates that Australian
legal professionals do not consider the
profession to be truly inclusive of LGBTQI+
people. In 2017, a Thomson Reuters
survey of 653 Australian lawyers found
that an overwhelming majority of LGBTQI+
respondents believed the profession as a
whole must do more to improve diversity
and inclusion for LGBTQI+ people.4 This
finding was replicated in a Lawyers Weekly
survey in 2020. That survey also found that
‘legal professionals believe that broader
Australian society is performing better
than the profession itself when it comes to
LGBTQI+ inclusion’.5

With this landscape in mind, there are real
questions about how the next generation
of lawyers – law students and recent
graduates – perceive and experience
LGBTQI+ diversity in the profession. We
received a grant from the Law Society
of Western Australia’s Public Purposes
Trust which enabled us to explore these
issues via an empirical study involving
the collection of both qualitative and
quantitative data.6
First, we conducted semi-structured
interviews with 23 LGBTQI+ current
law students and recent law graduates
in Western Australia.7 The interview
transcripts were analysed using
interpretative phenomenological analysis.8
The findings from the interviews informed
the design of a survey instrument, with
which we surveyed 253 law students from
Western Australian universities.9 Fortythree per cent of respondents identified
as LGBTQI+, and 57 per cent did not.
Our findings are discussed below, using
pseudonyms in place of the participants’
actual names.

Findings
Perceptions of acceptance
Whilst some interviewees thought
the legal profession was accepting of
LGBTQI+ people, others did not. Many
interviewees spoke of an ‘old guard’ that
influences attitudes and cultures within the
profession:
I’d still say it’s a very conservative
profession. I wouldn’t say, of all the
industries, I’d feel the most accepted.
I think it has a long way to go… the
older generation. [Wendy, student]

I think that there’s an impression of
the industry that I get that it’s quite
conservative or maybe a little bit old
fashioned. I don’t know if that’s the
reality or if that’s just my perception
from things that I’ve heard. [Jon,
student]
There was more optimism amongst those
interviewees who had worked in the
profession or knew people who did:
I have a couple of friends who have
studied and worked in law. From what
they’ve told me it almost seems a little
bit irrelevant, your identification, it’s
more, can you do your job … that’s
all cool, we’ll support you absolutely.
What comes first is, can you do your
job? [Nate, student]
More and more, it’s not being seen
as something that’s an issue or is a
big deal. It’s part of who someone is
but that doesn’t affect how good a
lawyer they are. That’s what firms are
looking at now, they’re realising, or
they have realised that it doesn’t affect
what product they can do. At the end
of the day they want to make money.
As long as it doesn’t affect how they
make money, they don’t mind. [Quinn,
graduate]
However, several interviewees were
somewhat cynical, and perceived the
profession as falling short of genuine
acceptance:
It’s not so much as that they
understand and they accept, and they
support LGBT people as much as
they tolerate it… like, ‘You can be gay,
but don’t shove it down my throat.’
[Emma, student]
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Employment in the profession
In our survey, we asked respondents
about their sources of stress whilst at
law school. ‘Finding employment after
law school’ was rated as one of the top
stressors, with 83 per cent of respondents
finding it at least ‘moderately’ stressful.10
Many interviewees also reported
experiencing stress about obtaining
employment in the profession:
I think there’s a lot of stress coming
out of the pressure to find a job and
that is itself a huge source of stress for
students, probably the biggest source
of stress. [Paul, graduate]
I truly think it just comes down to the
fact that there’s so many law students,
but there’s not enough offers and
jobs... [Ara, student]
The interviewees acknowledged,
however, that this is not an issue peculiar
to LGBTQI+ people. Indeed, our survey
did not find any statistically significant
differences between LGBTQI+ and
non-LGBTQI+ students in this regard.
Interestingly, some interviewees felt that
their LGBTQI+ identity might actually be
helpful in obtaining employment:
I feel like I can have somewhat of an
advantage being LGBTQI. I feel like
dropping that in an interview actually
increases my chances. I think because
firms, in order to attract clients, need
to be able to show that they are
diverse and that they are taking these
issues seriously. In order to diversify,
they need to actively recruit diverse
people. [Roman, graduate]
One interviewee, who considered their
LGBTQI+ identity as potentially helpful in
hiring processes, wondered if being open
about their identity in interviews might be
misinterpreted:

Sometimes you feel like, if you do
bring it up, if there’s no real reason
for you to bring it up, the worry that
maybe this person’s going to try and
see it as you trying to get a favour
point, like a brownie card. [Fanya,
student]
It is interesting that some interviewees
continued to perceive of the profession
as unaccepting despite their perceptions
of diversity hiring. It may be that
those interviewees thought that these
attitudes and practices exist within
different pockets of the profession. For
example, research from England and
Wales has found that the Bar is relatively
unaccepting of LGBTQI+ people,11
whereas interviewees tended to associate
diversity hiring with large corporate firms.

Different treatment for different
LGBTQI+ identities
Many interviewees commented on the
importance of seeing people in the
profession who are ‘like you’. In this
regard, several interviewees perceived
that cisgender gay men are the most
accepted and visible LGBTQI+ identity in
the profession:
Everyone that I know, I can’t think of
any lesbian women or trans people
that I know that are working in big law
firms. They are all gay men but yes, I
don’t know if that’s like a cause and
effect thing or if that’s just how it is.
[Toni, graduate]

for example, or any other … I think
that I’m very lucky to look like the
established norm beforehand but be
slightly different so that I count as a
diversity hire. [Sam, student]

Positive change in the profession
There was a general sense of optimism
amongst interviewees that the profession
is changing and becoming more inclusive
of LGBTQI+ people. Some interviewees
perceived this as a ‘top down’ change
being driven by leaders in the profession:
It feels like from my impression of law
firms and stuff, that there’s movement
of things and there’s already people
in the generations above that have
done that movement… Michael Kirby
is an example of that in terms of gay
men, but also in terms of women
and female partners and all that stuff
happening. It’s happening slow,
but it’s certainly happening and the
people that have been pushing for
it for a long period of time have just
got to the top where they can start
to make the bigger changes… [Sam,
student]
Other interviewees thought the change
was coming from the ‘bottom up’:
With more younger people, they’re
able to change the attitudes of
older professionals. I think the older
professionals are just experiencing,
some of them, probably experiencing
this for the first time. I think the legal
profession is changing for the better.
[Olly, student]

Similarly, several interviewees thought
that the legal profession has probably
developed to become quite accepting of
cisgender gay men, but doubt that this is
so for other LGBTQI+ people:

However, some interviewees thought that
cultural change, whilst inevitable, will take
some time:

I think definitely that the experience
for a gay man would be very different
to someone who is transgender,

I think that the profession will change
and the best kind of lawyers will not
be a suit-wearing part in the middle of
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These findings about selfcensorship are significant.
Research indicates that
working in an organisation
which is perceived as unsafe or
unwelcoming can negatively
affect LGBTQI+ employee wellbeing, organisational culture
and productivity.15

the head white man, but I think at the
moment, that’s what people expect
the best kind of lawyer to be and to
get over that initial hurdle is difficult
for people. [Umar, graduate]
Even the interviewees who felt optimistic
about growing acceptance still felt that
more could and should be done to
support LGBTQI+ diversity and inclusion
in the profession. Considering the
Thomson Reuters and Lawyers Weekly
surveys mentioned earlier in this article,
the interviewees’ sentiments appear to be
consistent with the views of those within
the profession. In the 2017 Thomson
Reuters survey, 66 per cent of lawyers felt
that the profession as a whole must do
more to improve diversity and inclusion
for LGBTQI+ people. Among LGBTQI+
respondents, 89 per cent thought more
needed to be done. That survey also
found that less than half of the LGBTQI+
respondents thought that their employers
went beyond ‘tokenism’ in their inclusion
efforts.12 However, the 2020 Lawyers
Weekly survey found that, while roughly
the same proportion of LGBTQI+ lawyers
(86 per cent) said the profession needed
to do more, 70 per cent of LGBTQI+
respondents thought their employer’s
efforts had a ‘positive’ or ‘very positive’
impact.13 This indicates that the optimism
expressed by interviewees in our study is
justified and is shared amongst many in
the profession.

themselves at work. Our survey asked
respondents whether they self-censor
aspects of their identity in various
contexts, including at work. Of those
contexts, the LGBTQI+ respondents
reported self-censoring the most at work,
with 59 per cent doing so at least ‘often’.
By comparison, only 32 per cent of nonLGBTQI+ respondents reported selfcensoring at least ‘often’ at work.14
Though it is unclear from the survey
results whether respondents were
referring to workplaces within the legal
profession, the interview responses
indicate that this is the case for at least
some. Several interviewees felt the need
to self-censor their gender identity and/or
sexuality whilst at work:
I think if I get to a stage where I’m
really comfortable or if I confidently
believe that it’s not going to affect my
career or if I were to get into academia
or anything else like that, if the
circumstances made it so, I absolutely
would [be out at work] because it’s
something that I feel very comfortable
with, but as things land, I don’t think I
can be out. [Valeria, student]

Being open at work

At my firm currently, I haven’t talked,
nobody senior knows. Nobody other
than the secretary who I sit with,
knows. I guess I can’t say it’s super
important, but I guess long-term
it’s important for me that I work in a
place that I can do that, yes. [Wendy,
student]

Our study indicates that many LGBTQI+
law students and recent graduates are
not confident that they can truly be

I guess in the professional
environment, I often feel like I have
to be a little bit less queer-presenting

and more centred and less camp or
whatever it is. [Sam, student]
These findings about self-censorship
are significant. Research indicates that
working in an organisation which is
perceived as unsafe or unwelcoming can
negatively affect LGBTQI+ employee
well-being, organisational culture and
productivity.15 A number of interviewees
discussed the importance of working in a
safe and inclusive organisation in which
they do not feel a need to self-censor:
I don’t think I could probably function
and do my job properly if I wasn’t
[openly out] because it’s such a big
part of myself. In that sense, this is
very important because I guess if I
wasn’t, I’d probably feel restricted,
probably unable to fulfil what I need to
do to the best of my ability, probably
feel I’d be constantly like, ‘Oh, what
happens if they find out?’ Whereas, I
guess, being out in the workplace, it
just takes all that pressure away and
it’s like, ‘That’s cool’... [Nate, student]
Of course, self-censorship is not peculiar
to the legal profession. Australian
research has found that many LGBTQI+
people choose not to disclose their
sexuality or gender identity when at work
(39 per cent),16 with young people aged
16 to 24 most likely not to do so.17

Limitations
Our study is limited in a number of
ways, including in its ability to provide
meaningful insights into the diversity
of LGBTQI+ people, identities, and
experiences as the survey data
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... the ALLY programme at
the University of Western
Australia aims to create
a more inclusive campus
by promoting greater
visibility and awareness of
LGBTQI+ issues through
diversity training for staff
that instils awareness
of the lived experiences,
challenges and needs
of LGBTQI+ staff and
students.
necessitated analysing the experiences
of LGBTQI+ people as a collective group
only. Similarly, the study only reflects
limited appreciation for intersectionality
as we did not materially engage with
the complexity and uniqueness of
overlapping and interdependent identities
(including race, socioeconomic status,
gender, and those individual identities
within the LGBTQI+ community). Further,
the perspectives and experiences
presented in this article may not be
broadly representative of the cohort
across Western Australia. This is
because selection bias may be present
as participation was voluntary, and
participants self-selected. The interviews
and survey responses were also limited in
number.

Recommendations
Despite its limitations, our study provides
important insights into how LGBTQI+ law
students and recent graduates perceive
and experience the Western Australian
legal profession. A number of our findings
are positive, with many interviewees
experiencing acceptance and inclusion
within the profession. However, many
still believe that there is much work
to be done. Although many law firms
already make considerable efforts to
promote LGBTQI+ diversity and inclusion,
employers might consider developing
a greater range of visible and tangible
strategies to ensure a safe, inclusive
workplace in which all employees can feel
safe and succeed.
Those within the legal profession might
consider developing and expanding
initiatives such as mentoring opportunities
for junior LGBTQI+ lawyers and law
students with senior members of the
profession. Initiatives similar to the ALLY
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programme run in Australian universities
and some Australian law firms could also
be implemented. For example, the ALLY
programme at the University of Western
Australia aims to create a more inclusive
campus by promoting greater visibility
and awareness of LGBTQI+ issues
through diversity training for staff that
instils awareness of the lived experiences,
challenges and needs of LGBTQI+ staff
and students.18 Employees who have
undergone training can place a rainbow
ALLY sticker on their office door and in
their email signature to provide a visible
sign of support for LGBTQI+ students
and colleagues. Participants in our study
reported that ALLY programmes and
paraphernalia at their universities made
them feel safe and accepted, whilst also
providing a visible indication of persons
to whom LGBTQI+ people can turn for
support if required.19
Many participants in our study felt that the
profession should do more to include all
LGBTQI+ identities and individuals – not
just cisgender gay men. To address these
perceptions, it would be appropriate for
employers to demonstrate engagement
with all LGBTQI+ identities in recruitment
activities across all sectors of the
profession. Further steps could also be
taken to remain conscious, particularly in
hiring processes, to provide opportunities
for all LGBTQI+ identities so as to
dismantle recruitment ‘mirroring’ whereby
new hires often reflect the demographics
of those already within the profession.
Some firms use recruitment tools like the
Rare Contextual Recruitment System
which use Big Data to factor cleavages of
disadvantage into the selection process.20
Whilst we do not necessarily recommend
these tools, which raise complex issues
relating to intersectionality, we suggest
implementing a careful, considered and
deliberative approach to recruitment and
promotion that recognises latent potential
that may have been masked by systemic
and structural disadvantage.
Community engagement is another outlet
through which law firms can demonstrate
tangible support for LGBTQI+ people. As
the Law Council of Australia recommends,
practices can sponsor community
LGBTQI+ initiatives, support employees to
participate in those initiatives, and provide
pro bono services to support LGBTQI+
rights.21
Our study does not provide evidencebased support for any particular strategy.
However, adopting strategies such as
these, in conjunction with existing efforts,
might help to make more LGBTQI+
law students and recent graduates feel

accepted, respected and safe to be
themselves as valued members of the
Western Australian legal profession.
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